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Abstract

Previous work has shown that compressed natural gas (CNG) adoption policies reduce
air pollution. Less is known about consumer responses to such polices. This paper
investigates policies that encourage CNG adoption and its impact on air pollution
in Thailand from 2008 to 2015. First, I analyze the mechanisms underlying CNG
adoption by estimating the effect of various fuel prices and CNG availability on CNG
sales from retail fueling stations. Then, I estimate the effects of various fuel prices
and CNG availability on air pollution in Thailand. By integrating simulated data from
an air pollution model, I can quantify the impact of each 120-square kilometer grid
on the readings of each air pollution monitor. Because most CNG vehicles can use
both gasoline and CNG, an increase in gasoline price would increase CNG sales. An
increase in CNG availability also leads to an increase in CNG sales. Although CNG
vehicles emit more PM10 than gasoline vehicles, the substitution effect did not lead to
significant changes in PM10. Because CNG vehicles emit negligible quantities of SO2,
when the number of CNG stations in an area is doubled, SO2 concentrations decrease
by one percent.
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1 Introduction

According to the IMF, the costs of air pollution damage in Asia from energy subsidies pose a

damage of 2 trillion dollars a year (Coady et al. 2015). With global pressure to remove fossil

fuel subsidies, some policymakers argue that compressed natural gas (CNG) subsidies could

be beneficial. CNG fueled vehicles emit fewer conventional air pollutants than gasoline and

diesel vehicles (Krupnick 2011). The adoption of CNG could reduce air pollutants which

could reduce the health damages and mortality attributed to pollution.

This research tries to analyze the benefits of CNG adoption in terms of its effects on

air pollution and see if its subsidy is justified. The Thai government introduced CNG as an

alternative fuel choice for cars in 2003. CNG prices have been regulated in two separate parts.

First, the government mandated that PTT Plc., the sole distributor of CNG in Thailand, sell

CNG to fueling stations at prices lower than the cost. The Thai government began repaying

PTT for some of their losses. Second, the Thai government started fixing the retail price

of CNG under the market price. The Thai government stopped repaying PTT in 2012 and

ultimately deregulated its retail prices in 2016. Because PTT is selling CNG at lower prices

than its costs, the loss in profit would exceed the gain in consumer surplus. This welfare

loss can be offset if there are positive externalities from the policy. A cheap alternative fuel

option can decrease income inequality. CNG adoption can also be justified if its air pollution

benefits partially offset its costs.

Unlike other countries where the impact of CNG adoption on air pollution has been

studied, the Thai government did not mandate that cars be fueled by CNG. Instead, the

Thai government decreased its price and increased its availability to encourage voluntary
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adoption. A similar case to Thailand is Dhaka, which widened the gap between gasoline and

CNG prices. It was found that CNG car owners drove more after the policy (Wadud 2014).

The rebound effect could potentially offset the benefits of its low price, increase congestion,

and worsen air quality. Therefore, it is essential that we understand how consumers respond

to such policies and how their response impact air quality. Most studies have either studied

the effects of fuel prices and fuel availability for alternative fuel adoption (Greene 1989; Bunch

et al. 1993; Anderson and Sallee 2011; Anderson 2012; Du and Li 2016; Li et al. 2017) or

studied the impact of alternative fuel adoption on air pollution (Goyal 2003; Kathuria 2004;

Ravindra et al. 2006; Narain and Krupnick 2007; Suthawaree et al. 2011; Foster and Kumar

2011). To our knowledge, the only paper that has looked at the mechanisms of fuel adoption

and its impact on air pollution is Auffhammer and Kellogg (2011). As policies that encourage

CNG adoption are becoming increasingly common around the world, it is essential that a

comprehensive study has to be done to study its effects.

Many papers have assessed the direct impact of CNG conversion on air pollution as

many countries have also encouraged CNG adoption in vehicles. However, existing research

has relied on engineering simulation models (Schifter 2000; Dholakia et al. 2013; Wadud

2013) which ignore the behavioral changes that come with fuel adoption, heterogeneity in

emissions due to engine technology, driver behavior, traffic conditions, and meteorology. A

significant amount of emissions from on-road vehicles do not come from its tail-pipe alone.

Particulate matter can come from abrasion, and volatile organic compounds can come from

leakage at fueling stations. Most studies that have assessed changes in air quality after a

CNG conversion policy rely on a single air pollution monitor (Goyal 2003; Kathuria 2004;
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Ravindra et al. 2006; Narain and Krupnick 2007; Suthawaree et al. 2011)1. This paper

looks at not only the effects of CNG price and availability on air pollution but also the effect

of price and availability on CNG sales. Moreover, air pollution data from more than 44 air

pollution monitors are used.

I first estimate the effect of gasoline and diesel prices relative to CNG and CNG stations on

province-level CNG sales. I then estimate the effects of gasoline and diesel prices relative to

CNG and CNG availability on air pollution concentration from each air pollution monitor. To

identify pollution sources of each air pollution monitor, a Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian

Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT; see Draxler and Hess 1997; Draxler and Hess 1998;

Draxler 1999) is used. HYSPLIT is an air pollution simulation model which could identify

sources of air pollution from each location to each air pollution monitor every day of the

year. I use results from the HYSPLIT simulations to weigh the impact of each fueling station

and province level fuel prices within each 120-square kilometer grid cell on each air pollution

monitor.

The number of CNG stations can be overestimated because I do not know which CNG

stations have closed. Furthermore, not all CNG stations have registered with the Department

of Energy Business (DOEB) where my data was obtained. This can lead to a measurement

bias in either direction which increases the standard errors of the coefficient on CNG station.

CNG stations are built in areas with high demand and time-varying, market-specific

demand patterns are unobserved. Because the Thai government explicitly states that CNG

has been introduced to improve air quality, CNG fueling stations may be opened in highly

1An exception of this is Foster and Kumar (2007) which uses remote sensing data. These studies have

found improvements in air pollution within the regulated area.
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polluted areas first. To correct for endogeneity and measurement error bias, I employ a

two-stage least squares estimation strategy. From 2008 onward, CNG stations can only be

built by licensed engineering companies. The licenses are given to companies that have gone

through government training in CNG infrastructure and safety precautions. I assume that

CNG stations are built by the nearest licensed engineering company. In my first regression

with provincial CNG sales as a dependent variable, I use the interaction between the distance

between the closest licensed engineering company to the province centroid and the lagged

CNG stations in all other areas as an instrument for the number of CNG stations in each

province. In my second regression with air pollution concentrations as dependent variables,

I use the interaction between the distance of the closest licensed engineering company to

each 120-square kilometer grid cell and the lagged CNG stations in all other areas as an

instrument for the number of CNG stations surrounding an air pollution monitor.

Because CNG prices are already very low relative to gasoline and diesel, consumers are

not responsive to changes in CNG prices. There is also very little cross-sectional variation

between gasoline and diesel prices and CNG, so identifying the effect of CNG prices on CNG

sales is not possible. The most common method by which cars use CNG is through the

installation of a CNG tank in a gasoline car. Because of this, CNG is the primary substitute

for gasoline. I find that an increase in gasoline prices by one percent can increase CNG

sales up to 8 percent. Althouh CNG vehicles emit more PM10 than gasoline vehicles, a

percent increase in gasoline prices can increase PM10 levels by 0.01 percent. I also find that

a one percent increase in CNG stations can increase CNG sales by 0.27 percent. Because

CNG vehicles emit negligible quantities of SO2, a one percent increase in CNG stations can

decrease SO2 concentrations by 0.01 percent.
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This research finds that the availability of CNG plays a primary role in encouraging CNG

adoption, which can improve SO2 concentrations. However, the improvement in air quality

is minimal, such that the air pollution benefits gained from the adoption of CNG would not

be able to offset the losses accrued from the subsidies.

The remainder of this paper is organized is follows: Section 2 describes fuel choices for

vehicles and its regulation in Thailand. Section 3 reviews existing literature. Section 4

describes our data. Section 5 explains our identification strategy. Section 6 presents our

estimation results. Section 7 discusses our conclusions.

2 Policy Context

2.1 Pollution Regulation in Thailand

Air pollution in Thailand is monitored by the Pollution Control Department which sets the

same air quality standards as the United States National Ambient Air Quality Standards

(US NAAQS) and was amended under the 1990 Clean Air Act2. Unlike the United States,

where counties with pollution concentrations exceeding the standard would have to apply for

the “Reasonably Available Control Technology” to abate air pollution, the Thai standard is

a mere guideline, and there is no punishment.

Because no serious action has been taken to reduce outdoor air pollution in Thailand, the

air quality is severe in some areas. In general, air pollution in Thailand is a bit worse than

Los Angeles. Table 1 compares the average maximum pollution levels in Thailand with the

average maximum pollution levels in Los Angeles and the US NAAQS. Areas that exceed

2The quantitative details of the standard are discussed in the Data section of this paper
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Table 1: A comparison of monthly maximum pollution concentrations in Thailand, similar

statistics in LA, and the US standards

Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max US NAAQS Similar statistics to

the mean in LA

1 hr. maximum CO (ppm) 4,763 2.345 2.321 0.200 79.000 35.0003 4.3004

24 hr. maximum PM10 (ug/m3) 4,928 70.845 45.074 8.000 505.500 150.0005 95.0006

1 hr. maximum SO2 (ppb) 4,147 16.702 19.302 0.000 373.000 75.0007 12.0008

1 hr. maximum NO2 (ppb) 4,314 51.754 28.128 1.000 180.000 53.0009 75.00010

the national standards are clustered in Bangkok and the northern region. Figure 1 shows the

average number of months in a year that the maximum pollution levels of CO, SO2, PM10,

and NO2 from each monitor exceed air quality standards during the period of 2003 to 2015.

2.2 Fuel Options for Road Vehicles in Thailand

Main sources of natural gas today come from the Gulf of Thailand and Myanmar. The

initial intention of using natural gas was to make liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) in order to

replace wood burning in cooking. Natural gas is also used in electricity production, mining,

and other manufacturing industries. High world oil prices in the early 2000s led households

3Not to be exceeded more than once per year.
42nd maximum in 2015
5Not to be exceeded more than once per year on average over 3 years.
62nd maximum in 2015
799th percentile of 1-hour daily maximum concentrations, averaged over 3 years.
899th percentile in 2015
998th percentile of 1-hour daily maximum concentrations, averaged over 3 years.

1098th percentile in 2015
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Figure 1: Average number of months in a year that pollution levels in each monitor exceed

air quality standards
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to start adopting LPG in their cars instead of gasoline or diesel. As LPG is highly reactive,

denser than air, it does not rise up when there is a leak. Moreover, LPG in vehicles is very

dangerous. Therefore, the Thai government then decided to introduce CNG in road vehicles.

CNG decreases dependence on foreign fuel sources. CNG is much cheaper than other sources

of fossil fuels. CNG cars also emit less pollutants than traditional fuel sources. Figure 2

summarizes the average emission factors (in grams per mile driven) of different vehicles and

different fuel types in Thailand. The emission factors data are based on the United States

Argonne National Laboratory’s Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy Use in

Transportation Model (GREET; Cai, Burnham and Wang 2013)11.

CNG was introduced in 2004, and the first CNG fueling station was built in 2006. PTT

Plc., Thailand’s sole distributor of CNG and a semi-public company, distributes CNG to

retail fueling stations under the market price.

Traditional fuel options for road vehicles in Thailand include gasoline and diesel fuels.

Common alternative fuel options include LPG and CNG, which are generally adopted by

retrofitting a gasoline-fueled car. Figure 3 shows the proportion of cars that can use only

CNG, co-use CNG with gasoline, or co-use CNG with diesel.

2.3 CNG Price Policies

Since 2007 CNG prices were fixed at 8.5 Baht per kilogram with plans to slowly lift the price

ceiling and float its price in 2011. In November 2007, the Thai government restructured

11The data on car ages and registered cars by fuel sources is combined with emission factors (in grams

of pollution emitted per mile) from the GREET model. We assume that cars that are released in Thailand

have the same emission factors as cars that are released in the US during the same year.
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Figure 2: Emissions factor based on US EPA’s GREET model

the CNG market12. In short, CNG retail sellers have been mandated to sell CNG at a

fixed price. PTT Plc., a company that extracts and distributes CNG, bears all the losses.

Because PTT is a semi-public company, it cares about consumer welfare beyond its profits.

To alleviate PTT’s loss, the government paid PTT 2 Baht per kilogram of CNG sold since

its restructuring. The government reduced their payment to PTT to 1 Baht per kilogram in

2011. In February 2012, the government their payments to PTT.

Figure 4 compares estimated CNG costs13 and the regulated retail price of CNG. Low

global natural gas prices caused the world price to be less than the fixed price in Thailand.

12See Appendix A for details of the CNG price restructuring policy.
13This is the Henry Hub spot price for natural gas converted to Baht per kilogram using the Thai-US dollar

exchange rate plus additional distribution and operating costs described in Appendix A. The additional costs

are assumed to be the same as the costs in July 2013 (PTT 2013).
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Figure 3: Percent of CNG cars relative to all registered cars in Thailand

This led to complete deregulation of CNG prices in March 2016. Since our period of study

is from 2008 to 2015 when there is almost no variation in CNG prices, we can conclude that

the retail CNG price in Thailand is exogenous.

Figure 5 compares the estimated loss from CNG subsidies (in Baht per kilogram) and

the quantity of CNG sold each month (in tons per month)14. This is the difference in the

estimated costs and the fixed price at retail stations. This is the loss burdened by PTT and

the government during the time that it subsidized PTT. Based on this figure, the estimated

annual loss from the subsidy is during the time period focused on this paper (March 2008

to December 2015) is 6.45 billion Baht or about 200 million USD a year. This is about 0.05

percent of Thailand’s GDP15.

14Details of quantity sold is available in the Data section of this paper.
15Thailand’s GDP is about 400 billion USD a year. (Source: https://tradingeconomics.com/thailand/gdp)
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Figure 4: Domestic and global CNG price

Note: The area between two dotted lines represents time period focused in this paper.

2.4 Price Policies of Other Fuels

Four main types of fuels used in Thailand’s on road vehicles include gasoline16, diesel, LPG

and CNG. Because gasoline and diesel are imported, the domestic prices closely follow the

world prices. There is very little cross sectional variation in gasoline and its prices as it is

subject to fixed transport costs and fixed mark ups at each fueling station company. Most

fueling station companies sell fuel at the same markup across Thailand. There is no temporal

variation in these markup costs.

LPG is also subsidized because of its initial intention to provide cheap and clean cooking

16Gasoline can be subdivided into different classes based on its octane value and ethanol content, including

ULG91, ULG95, gasohol 91, gasohol 95, gasohol E20 and gasohol E85.
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Figure 5: Estimated loss from CNG price ceiling compared to total quantities of CNG sold

Note: The area between two dotted lines represents time period focused in this paper.

fuels for households. There are no spatial variations between CNG and LPG prices but for

different reasons. CNG’s market price is higher than the ceiling, so fueling stations must

set prices equal to the ceiling. On the other hand, LPG’s transport cost is subsidized which

makes its price the equal across the country.

Because of these reasons, we assume that all fuel prices are exogenous. Compared to

other fuel sources available for road-vehicles in Thailand, CNG is considered the cheapest.

Figure 6 compares fuel prices available for on-road vehicles in Thailand in Baht per gallon

with their gasoline equivalents17.

17CNG is priced in Baht per kilogram while LPG, diesel, and gasoline are priced in Baht per liter. Because

the same quantity of fuel has different energy contents, we have converted it to the same energy content equiv-

alent as a gallon of gasoline. Our conversion factors come from http://www.midwestenergysolutions.net/cng-
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Figure 6: Retail fuel prices in Baht per gallon of gasoline equivalent

Note: The area

between two dotted lines represents time period focused in this paper.

3 Literature Review

Natural gas adoption in road vehicles is not a new policy. Outside Thailand, cities like

New Delhi, Dhaka, and Mexico City have encouraged all taxis and buses to run on natural

gas. Papers that have evaluated this policy can be divided into two streams based on their

approaches, categorized as either bottom-up or top-down estimation. Atmospheric science

papers rely on a bottom-up estimation. Bottom up approaches usually start with estimating

the emission factors (quantities of emissions per unit of fuel used) for different types of

vehicles with different types of fuel. Ideally, emission factors should be measured from the

tailpipe of a vehicle. The Argonne National Laboratory’s GREET model is one of the most

resources/energy-volume-weight.
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comprehensive databases of tailpipe emissions. If we assume that the annual emissions of

vehicles in Thailand release the same quantity of pollutants as vehicles in the United States,

then the average emission factors, weighted by the age of vehicles in Thailand, can be shown

in Figure 2. Bottom-up models then make assumptions about where vehicles travel to.

Atmospheric models are used to simulate changes in ambient concentrations from vehicular

sources.

There are several criticisms against the bottom up approach. “The use of average emission

factors is a significant simplification of reality. Emissions factors are highly sensitive not

only to the engine technology but also to influences as diverse as driver behavior, vehicle

loading, fuel quality, local topography, climatic conditions, and traffic conditions” (Reynolds

and Kandlikar 2008). A significant amount of emissions from on-road vehicles does not

come from tail-pipes alone. Particulate matter can come from abrasion, and volatile organic

compounds can come from leakage at fueling stations.

The top-down approach uses existing data to analyze what has happened. Some papers

have compared ambient concentrations before and after a natural gas adoption policy (Ravin-

dra et al. 2006; Suthawaree et al. 2011). Specific contents of natural gas, such as polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (Ravindra et al. 2006), or specific characteristics of on-road

emissions, such as CO to NOx ratios, or SO2 to NOx ratios, were used as indicators to en-

sure that natural gas adoption has attributed to changes in ambient concentrations (Goyal

2003; Suthawaree et al. 2011). Other papers have used econometric models to evaluate the

impacts of the policy on air pollution (Kathuria 2004; Narain and Krupnick 2007; Foster

and Kumar 2011). In general, existing literature have found that CNG adoption reduces

particulate matter, SO2, and NOx concentrations in cities.
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However, existing literature does not consider behavioral changes; there are some prob-

lems with the methodology used in the existing literature. To fully capture the effects of a

natural gas adoption policy, a number of factors have to be considered. Because the price of

natural gas is less than gasoline, this policy could trigger a rebound in which natural gas fuel

users would drive more miles, buy more cars (Wadud 2014), or buy less fuel-efficient cars

resulting in a total increase in air pollution. If there is a decrease in air pollution during the

same period that natural gas is introduced, it may be because of a decrease in fuel consump-

tion due to an increase in oil price, improvement in vehicle technology, or an introduction of

other types of cleaner fuel at the same time. The spatial distribution of the policy also has

to be taken into account. Using remote sensing measures of air pollution, Foster and Kumar

(2007) have found that natural gas regulations in New Delhi have increased air pollution

outside the regulated areas. Because there is only one air pollution monitor in New Delhi

and Dhaka, other studies have ignored this effect.

To understand why households adopt CNG and how such policies will change air pollution

concentrations, we can rely on existing methodologies from research about consumer choices

of alternative fuel. Initial studies of fuel choices in vehicles used discrete choice models and

data from household surveys. It was found that the primary influencers of alternative fuel

adoption include car prices, fuel prices, and fuel availability (Greene 1989; Greene 1997).

Low fuel availability can be compensated for by lowering vehicle prices (Bunch et al. 1993).

The development of ethanol fuel and electric vehicles has resurrected and advanced this

field of research concerning adoption of alternative fuel. Actual sales from individual fueling

stations are used instead of surveys (Houde 2008; Manuszak and Moul 2009; Anderson 2012).

Instead of using fuel prices as independent variables, the gap between the alternative fuel
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price and gasoline prices is used instead (Anderson 2012; Wadud 2014). The fact that

alternative fuel is more available in areas that have a higher demand leads to a bias in the

coefficient used for fueling stations. Li et al. (2017) estimated the network effect on the

adoption of electric vehicles. Because the number of charging stations are endogenous, an

interaction between the total number of charging stations in all other areas and the number

of supermarkets in the same area are used as an instrument. More information about each

fueling location, such as whether or not the fueling station is on each consumer’s commuting

path (Houde 2008) or the costs for stopping to refuel ethanol compared to gasoline (Salvo

and Huse 2013), is taken into account.

4 Data

This paper is based on two main estimation strategies. First, I estimate how CNG sales

are effected by the relative prices of various fuels compared to the price of CNG and CNG

sales. The unit of observation of this estimation has been defined at the province-month

level. Second, I estimate how the concentration of air pollution is effected by the relative

prices of various fuels compared to the price of CNG and its availability. This estimation has

been defined at the air pollution monitor-month level. From section 4.1 to 4.6, I describe

province-level data. In section 4.7, I describe how I adapt data to the air pollution monitor

level. In section 4.9 and 4.8, I describe additional data that are used to estimate air pollution.
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Figure 7: Spatial distribution of fueling station and natural gas factories

4.1 Fueling Station Data

Three fuel specific data sets are available; one for CNG stations, one for LPG stations, and

one for gasoline and diesel. Each data set does not cover the entire period of interest from

2008 to 2015. A fourth data set containing information about all retail stations (but not

identifying which fuel types are being sold at each fueling station) is used to supplement

each data set. I will call this data set the “general retail station data set”. This section

discusses how each data set is obtained, cleaned, and combined.

Once each fueling station is spatially located, I calculate the number of fueling stations

for each province-month for my first estimation. Figure 7 shows the spatial distribution of

all the fueling stations and natural gas factories included in my analysis.
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4.1.1 CNG Station

Before January 2013, CNG was considered a hazardous material. All CNG fueling stations

were required to obtain a permit from the Department of the Energy Business (DOEB).

This data set shows 476 CNG permits that were given out to fueling stations through/until

August 2012. The data set includes the permit issue date18, the permit expiration date, the

fueling station address, and whether it is connected to a pipeline. The data set shows that

5 CNG stations have been closed but not when each station was closed. Random checks of

stations from the list show that some stations have closed in 2015. To omit inconsistencies

resulting from CNG station closings, I only take into account when each gas station opened.

Note that this assumption overestimates the number of CNG stations in my data set.

CNG stations that have been built after 2013 have been recorded in the “general retail

station” data set. This data set is posted on the DOEB’s website and includes updated

information regarding the names of existing gas stations, their addresses, and the dates that

the fueling station started their businesses. This data set does not say which fuels are sold at

each gas station, but CNG gas stations are identified as the businesses with “natural gas”in

their name. I use the August 2015 version of this data set because it was the only version

posted in the year 2015. I identified 40 new CNG stations that have opened between August

2012 and August 2015.

Figure 8 shows the number of CNG stations in each region from 2008 to 2015.

18this represents the data in which each CNG fueling station started its business
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Figure 8: Number of CNG stations in each region

4.1.2 LPG Station

The LPG fueling station data from the DOEB contains a list of the existing LPG fueling

stations and their addresses as of March 2015 but not the date that the businesses were

started . No other LPG data sets are available from 2015. I merged business names with

names from the “general retail station” data set to find the date that each LPG fueling

station started its business. Of the 1,852 LPG fueling stations that existed, I was able

to find the dates that the businesses started for 1,320 of them (72 percent of all the LPG

stations) . Therefore, I only included the 1,320 LPG stations in this study. Note that this is

an underestimation of the actual number of LPG stations because some stations were closed

before March 2015, and not all stations are spatially located.
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4.1.3 Regular Gas Station

By using the August 2015 list of gas stations from the DOEB, I assume that all other stations

that do not sell CNG or LPG sell gasoline and diesel fuel. Because I ignored the fact that

some gas stations have closed, the number of regular gas stations in my estimation has been

overestimated.

4.1.4 Natural Gas Factories

The DOEB also provides the name, address, and date that each factory converted from other

types of fuel to natural gas. However, I do not know when each factory was set up and what

types of fuel they used prior to converting to natural gas.

4.2 Fuel Sales

The DOEB also provides the province-month data of fuel sales for all fuel types except CNG.

PTT provides the total CNG sales from each province and month. An anomaly is that there

are CNG stations in provinces that the DOEB reports to have no stations.

4.3 Fuel Price

The average monthly fuel price data is available from the Energy Policy Planning Office

(EPPO). The natural gas price is fixed across the country as described in the policy context

section. Prices for other types of fuels are based on the daily fuel price, gas station brand,

and district level fixed markup. Therefore, there is very low spatial variability in fuel prices.

Different mixes of gasoline with different blends of ethanol are available over time, at
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varying prices. I use the price of unleaded gasoline with an octane level of 95 to represent

the price of gasoline as it was the only type of gasoline available from 2008 to 2015. Although

this is the most expensive and least used type of gasoline, I find that its price strong correlates

with other types of gasoline and ethanol.

4.4 Provincial Covariates

Province specific variables include the annual population, annual average income, and total

gross provincial product (GPP) in the manufacturing, utility, and automotive sectors and is

available from Thailand’s Office of the National Economics and Social Development Board.

Price levels are from the Bank of Thailand.

4.5 Highways

I also have a map of all land the transport routes in Thailand, classified by their type, such

as roads and highways, from the Department of Highways. However, the GIS map was

constructed in 2011 with no time variation. I calculate the distance between major roads

and highways within each province as a control.

4.6 CNG License for Engineering Companies

Since 2008, it has been mandated that CNG stations only be built by licensed engineering

companies. Licenses are given to companies that have gone through government training

about CNG infrastructure and safety precautions. The DOEB provides a list of the engi-

neering companies that have these licenses. The data set includes each company’s address
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Table 2: Province-level summary statistics
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

CNG sales (in tons) 7,050 85.928 235.328 0.000 2200.650

Distance from licensed engineer to province cen-
troid (in thousand kilometers)

7,050 0.274 0.198 0.000 0.690

Lagged CNG stations in all other provinces 7,050 196.809 222.691 1.000 498.000

CNG stations 7,050 2.730 10.807 0.000 134.000

LPG stations 7,050 12.734 22.308 0.000 234.000

CNG factories 7,050 6.617 26.003 0.000 231.000

Regular stations 7,050 217.551 161.230 13.000 1091.000

CNG price 7,050 10.021 2.082 7.924 14.349

LPG price 7,050 20.277 3.026 16.901 25.839

Diesel price 7,050 29.223 3.882 17.367 40.963

Gasoline price 7,050 42.654 6.813 24.721 53.857

Annual GPP in mining (in thousand Baht) 7,050 5658.849 34462.996 0.000 3.70e+05

Annual GPP in manufacturing (in thousand
Baht)

7,050 45587.187 96496.368 198.775 6.21e+05

Annual GPP in construction (in thousand Baht) 7,050 4298.651 9696.004 509.421 1.06e+05

Annual GPP (in thousand Baht) 7,050 1.58e+05 4.37e+05 7358.546 4.72e+06

Annual GPP per capita (in Baht per person) 7,050 1.38e+05 1.39e+05 26675.844 1.10e+06

Population density (in thousand people per sq.
km.)

7,050 0.281 0.686 0.016 5.510

Note: All prices are adjusted to 2013 price levels. GPP stands for gross provincial product.

and the date each company received its license. From 2008 to 2015, there were a total of 92

companies with this license. Table 2 summarizes all the province-level variables used in my

estimation.
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4.7 HYSPLIT

To take into account sources of air pollution exist at each air pollution monitor, a Hybrid

Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT; see (Draxler and Hess

1997; Draxler and Hess 1998; Draxler 1999)) is used. HYSPLIT can identify sources of air

pollution on each monitor every day of the year.

I run HYSPLIT every day, two times a day during a representative year. I find the

aggregate impact of each 120-square-kilometer grid on each air pollution monitor of each

month19. I then scale its impact such that all non-zero values for each month-monitor sum

up to one. I call this the “HYSPLIT weights”. The higher the HYSPLIT weights, the

higher the impact on each air pollution monitor. Figure 9 shows the HYSPLIT weights of

simulations from a sample pollution monitor in Bangkok.

To estimate the number of fueling stations surrounding each air pollution monitor, I

first find the number of stations within each 120-squarekilometer grid. Then the weighted

average number of stations within each grid is calculated. The “HYSPLIT weights” are

used to weigh the impact of each grid on each air pollution monitor. Table 4 summarizes

HYSPLIT weighted fueling stations.

The distance to the licensed engineer is the distance from the closest licensed engineering

firm to each 120-square-kilometer grid. The average distance to a licensed engineer around

an air pollution monitor is then calculated by using the “HYSPLIT weights” for each grid.

Lagged stations in all other areas are defined as the number of stations in Thailand that

do not affect the readings of air pollution monitors based on the HYSPLIT simulations.

19I did the same estimation for 30- and 10-square-kilometer grids and found regression results very similar

to what is presented in this paper.
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Figure 9: Sample HYSPLIT simulation

Before finding province data at the monitor-level, I first have to generate data at the

grid level. Grid-level data that are derived from province-level data such as fuel prices are

weighted averages from province level prices. The fraction of each grid that is made up of each

province is used as the weights. Mathematically, grid-level data derived from province-level

data is expressed as

Pricegt =
∑
p

areap∩g
areag

Pricept

where Pricep is fuel price is province p. areap∩g is area of province p that is in grid g. areag

is the size of grid g. The average fuel price in grid g is then the weighted average of prices

from all provinces that intersect with grid g. An example of this can be found in Appendix

B.

I then find the average weighted value of each data at the monitor level by scaling them
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Table 3: Summary statistics of HYSPLIT-weighted fueling stations

Variable Obs Non-Zero Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
CNG stations 6,048 4,167 0.377 0.697 0.000 3.227

LPG stations 6,048 5,968 1.097 1.034 0.000 4.172

CNG factories 6,048 3,760 0.799 1.007 0.000 4.159

Regular station 6,048 6,048 2.623 0.842 0.100 4.992

with “HYSPLIT weights”. For example, fuel price of monitor m and time t can be expressed

as

Pricemt =
∑
g

HY SPLITmgtPricegt

where HY SPLITmgt is the monthly aggregate impact of grid g on monitor m in time t. It

is scaled such that
∑

gHY SPLITmgt = 1. Pricegt is price in grid g at time t.

4.8 Weather Covariates

Weather data from 52 weather stations from the year 2008 to 2014 in Thailand have been

obtained from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDO). Weather covariates includes

monthly mean temperature, monthly mean minimum temperature, monthly mean maxi-

mum temperature, monthly extreme minimum temperature, monthly extreme maximum

temperature, monthly total precipitation, and monthly extreme maximum daily precipita-

tion. In addition, I have the monthly mean temperature interact with the monthly total

precipitation.

Weather variables are also first calculated at the grid level. For each grid, we find the

closest weather station to the grid centroid and use weather data from that weather station.

If there is missing data in a specific month or year, data from the closest weather station is
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Figure 10: Spatial distribution of air pollution monitors in 2015

used. Table 4 summarizes HYSPLIT weighted weather and provincial covariates used in my

second estimation.

4.9 Air Pollution Monitor

The Pollution Control Department releases the monthly average concentrations from the

air pollution monitors. In 2008, there were 47 CO monitors, 46 PM10 monitors, 44 SO2

monitors, and 45 NO2 monitors across Thailand. By 2015, the total number of air pollution

monitors increased to 63, with each monitor measuring multiple air pollution concentrations.

Figure 10 shows the spatial distribution of all air pollution monitors in 2015.

Older monitors have higher pollution concentrations than the newer monitors as they

are placed in areas with the highest concern for air pollution. By including data from
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Table 4: Summary statistics for all other covariates at the 120 sq. km. grid level
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Distance from licensed engineer to grid centroid
(in thousand km.)

6,048 0.229 0.235 0.003 1.100

Lagged CNG stations in all other provinces 6,048 4.121 2.122 0.881 6.904

CNG price 6,048 8.729 2.516 5.311 15.440

LPG price 6,048 17.615 4.090 11.329 28.294

Diesel price 6,048 25.188 4.520 12.337 37.479

Gasoline price 6,048 36.781 8.250 16.651 58.313

Annual GPP in mining (in thousand Baht) 6,048 17158.853 49728.495 0.000 4.12e+05

Annual GPP in manufacturing (in thousand
Baht)

6,048 1.14e+05 1.07e+05 208.487 5.34e+05

Annual GPP in construction (in thousand Baht) 6,048 9552.119 9101.542 612.036 90547.820

Annual GPP (in thousand Baht) 6,048 4.16e+05 4.41e+05 6733.833 4.01e+06

Annual GPP per capita (in Baht per person) 6,048 2.12e+05 1.72e+05 29488.547 1.23e+06

Population density (in thousand people per sq.
km.)

6,048 0.712 0.844 0.016 5.109

Dummy variable indicating whether a monitor has
been moved

6,048 0.048 0.213 0.000 1.000

Highway distance within grid (in thousand km.) 6,048 0.014 0.008 0.000 0.063

Monthly mean temperature (Celcius) 6,048 28.418 1.989 19.170 33.362

Monthly mean minimum temperature (Celcius) 6,048 23.436 2.727 12.118 27.600

Monthly mean maximum temperature (Celcius) 6,048 33.249 1.758 24.980 40.586

Extreme minimum temperature (Celcius) 6,048 21.003 3.466 5.888 26.138

Extreme maximum temperature (Celcius) 6,048 35.798 1.813 28.372 42.524

Total precipitation (millimeters) 6,048 111.189 100.258 0.000 1072.920

Extreme maximum daily precipitation (millime-
ters)

6,048 33.997 26.520 0.000 240.789

Notes: All prices are adjusted to the 2013 price level. GPP stands for gross provincial product.
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Table 5: Summary statistics for air quality

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
1 hr. average CO (ppm) 4,723 0.648 0.367 0.000 4.000

24 hr. average PM10(ug/m3) 4,989 42.520 24.473 5.000 221.700

1 hr. average SO2 (ppb) 4,171 2.707 2.071 0.000 20.600

1 hr. average NO2 (ppb) 4,342 15.398 10.128 0.000 68.000

newer monitors, there may be a downward bias in my estimates as concentrations of new air

pollution monitors may be positively correlated with the set up of new CNG gas stations. In

my preferred specifications, data from air pollution monitors that were built after January

2008 have been dropped.

Besides observations about the old and new monitors, there are additional missing ob-

servations. In some months, data is not released as some monitors may be broken. Many

observations are missing in early 2012 as the central region of the country was struck by

a floods. Table 5 summarizes air pollution concentrations measured by all monitors and

compares its level to the national air quality standard.

5 Empirical methodology

An ideal experiment would be one that looks at air quality in four areas; one with a subsidized

price and a fueling station, one with a subsidized price and no fueling stations, one with no

subsidy and a fueling station, and one without both. However, such social experiments do

not exist.

Because the retail price of CNG is uniform, there is no spatial variation that I can exploit

to explain the differences in air quality at different monitors. Instead, I exploit the fact that
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there are costs associated with the search for fuel (Houde 2008, Manuszak and Moul 2009).

I have the fuel price and various proxies that represent the costs associated with the search

for fuel interact and use this as my variable of focus in my reduced form estimation.

My estimation is divided into two parts. First, I estimate the effect of CNG prices and

CNG availability on CNG, gasoline, and diesel sales. Second, I estimate the effect of CNG

prices and CNG availability on air pollution including CO, SO2, NO2, and PM10.

5.1 Fuel Availability and Price on CNG Sales

The equation below shows my preferred specifications for when CNG sales act as the depen-

dent variable. Each observation is at the province-month level. Qpt is retail sales of CNG

(in tons) from 2008 to 2015. Xmt are annual provincial covariates. Because there is very

little temporal variation in CNG and LPG prices, consumers must make fuel choice decisions

based on the relative price of diesel and gasoline fuel. To add spatial variation to fuel prices,

I have the fueling stations interact with the relative fuel prices. Because CNG is the main

substitute for gasoline, I have the CNG stations interact with the relative price of gasoline

compared to CNG. I include a linear time trend and region-year fixed effects to control for
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demand. Standard errors are clustered at the province level.

Qpt = α0 + α1CNGStationspt + α2CNGStationspt ×
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ α3LPGStationspt + α4RegularStationspt

+ α5
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ α6
DieselPricet
CNGPricet

+ α7
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ α8
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+ α9RegularStationspt ×
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ α10RegularStationspt ×
DieselPricet
CNGPricet

+ α11RegularStationspt ×
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ α12RegularStationspt ×
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+ α13LPGStationspt ×
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ α14LPGStationspt ×
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+X ′ptγ + t+ ηregion,year + εpt

The number of CNG stations can be overestimated because I do not know which CNG sta-

tions have closed. Furthermore, I observe CNG sales in provinces without stations reported.

This means that not all CNG stations have registered with the DOEB. These problems can

be considered an omitted variable problem. Unobserved CNG demand is positively cor-

related with both the number of CNG stations and CNG sales. The coefficient on CNG

station is likely to be overestimated. CNG stations that are closed is positively correlated

with reported CNG stations, but negatively correlated with sales. The coefficient on CNG

station is like to be underestimated. Illegal CNG sales are positively correlated with CNG
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sales and positively correlated with the number of CNG stations. The coefficient on CNG

stations is likely to be overestimated.

CNG stations are built in areas with high demand and time-varying, market-specific

demand patterns are unobserved. The effect of CNG station on CNG sales can be overes-

timated. Except for Li, Tong, Xi, Zhou (2017), previous studies on fuel demand have used

area-time fixed effects to control for regional time shocks (Neveo 2001). In their study of the

effect of electric vehicle charging stations on electric vehicle adoption in the US, Li, Tong,

Xi, Zhou (2017) use year-quarter fixed effects to control for national demand shocks. They

instrumented the number of electric vehicle charging stations in each MSA by the number

of grocery stores times the lagged charging stations in all other MSAs.

In my case, a CNG station has to be built by a licensed construction company that

has passed the government training about CNG infrastructure. Because gross provincial

product from the construction sector is included as a control, output from the construction

sector of each province is controlled for. Distance from each centroid to the nearest licensed

construction company should not be correlated with the error term. Because there is not

much temporal variation in the distances to the nearest licensed construction company from

each province, I interact the term with lagged CNG stations in all other provinces. Lagged

CNG stations in all other provinces not only add temporal variation to my instrument, but

it also captures national-trends to investments in CNG stations. In conclusion, I use the

interaction between the distance from the closest construction company to each population’s

centroid and lagged CNG stations in all other provinces to instrument for CNG stations.

This should address endogeneity bias and measurement bias in my estimation.
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5.2 Fuel Availability and Price on Pollution

In this section, I describe how I estimate the effect of relative fuel prices to CNG and CNG

availability on air pollution Each observation is at the month-monitor level. AQmt is the air

pollution concentration of monitor m at month-year t. Xmt are provincial covariates, the

road distance within each 120- square-kilometer grid, a dummy indicated whether a monitor

has been moved, and weather variables. I include region-month fixed effects to control for

seasonal factors. To control for national monthly demand shocks (for example, the July 2011

flood or coup of May 2014), I also include month-year fixed effects. Additionally, I include

monitor fixed effects for any monitor-specific effects, such as monitor placement. The results
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are clustered at the district level. There are a total of 39 clusters.

AQMmt = β0 + α1invsinh(CNGStationsmt) + β2invsinh(CNGStationsmt) ×
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ β3invsinh(LPGStationsmt) + β4invsinh(RegularStationsmt)

+ β5
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ β6
DieselPricet
CNGPricet

+ β7
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ β8
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+ β9invsinh(RegularStationsmt) ×
GasolinePricet
CNGPricet

+ β10invsinh(RegularStationsmt) ×
DieselPricet
CNGPricet

+ β11invsinh(RegularStationsmt) ×
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ β12invsinh(RegularStationsmt) ×
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+ β13invsinh(LPGStationsmt) ×
GasolinePricet
LPGPricet

+ β14invsinh(LPGStationsmt) ×
DieselPricet
LPGPricet

+X ′mtγ + τyear + ηregion,month + ζmonitor + εmt

Again, CNG stations can be endogenous as CNG stations are built in areas with higher air

pollution. Unobserved CNG demand is positively correlated with both the number of CNG

stations and pollution levels. If we assume that CNG stations will result in a reduction in

pollution, the coefficient on CNG station is likely to be biased towards zero or positive. CNG

stations that are closed is positively correlated with reported CNG stations, but negatively

correlated with pollution. The coefficient on CNG station is like to be biased away from zero.

Illegal CNG sales are positively correlated with pollution levels and positively correlated with

the number of CNG stations. The coefficient on CNG stations is likely to be biased towards
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zero or positive.

I use an instrument from the same data used in the previous estimation, the weighted

average distance from each construction company to a 120-square-kilometer grid and its

interaction with lagged CNG stations in all areas that do not affect that pollution monitor.

Again, the instrument will correct for both endogeneity and measurement error, which can

lead to a bias in the coefficient of CNG stations in opposite directions.

Instead of using the number of stations, I instead use the inverse hyperbolic sine of the

number of stations for ease of interpretation. A ten percent increase in CNG stations is the

same as a ten percent increase in the HYSPLIT-weighted number of stations surrounding an

air pollution monitor. β1/100 is interpreted as the unit change in air pollution concentrations

in response to a one percent change in CNG stations.

6 Results

6.1 The Effects of Price and Availability on CNG Sales

The smaller the distance from licensed engineers to a CNG station, the greater the number of

stations should exist. Therefore, my instrument is negatively correlated with my endogenous

variable. The first stage regression is shown in Table 6.

Table 7 shows second stage results. Column (1) in Table 6 is the first stage regression

for column (2) in Table 7. Columns (2) and (3) in 6 are the first stage regression for column

(4) in Table 7. The instrument corrects for endogeneity and measurement error. Once it

is instrumented, the coefficient for CNG stations increases which implies that the bias from
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Table 6: First stage results for CNG demand
(1) (2) (3)
CNG stations CNG stations CNG stations

× Gasoline
price relative
to CNG price

Distance to licensed engineer × Lagged CNG sta-
tions in all other provinces

-0.012∗∗∗ -0.002 0.022

(0.004) (0.005) (0.018)

Distance to licensed engineer × Lagged CNG sta-
tions in all other province × Gasoline price / CNG
price

-0.002∗ -0.019∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.007)

Gasoline price / CNG price -14.541∗∗∗ -3.683 -36.374
(3.489) (11.156) (62.307)

Diesel price / CNG price 24.095∗∗∗ 7.222 72.989
(5.739) (16.275) (93.666)

Gasoline price / LPG price 31.942∗∗∗ 10.468 84.344
(7.646) (23.620) (131.429)

Diesel price / LPG price -52.572∗∗∗ -17.028 -159.944
(12.490) (34.755) (199.521)

Regular stations × Diesel price / CNG price 0.066 0.300
(0.050) (0.278)

Regular stations × Gasoline price / CNG price -0.039 -0.171
(0.034) (0.189)

Regular stations × Diesel price / LPG price -0.128 -0.580
(0.107) (0.592)

Regular stations × Gasoline price / LPG price 0.072 0.305
(0.071) (0.393)

LPG stations × Diesel price / LPG price -0.327∗∗∗ -1.845∗∗∗

(0.081) (0.317)

LPG stations × Gasoline price / LPG price 0.089∗∗∗ 1.490∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.115)
Observations 7050 7050 7050
Adjusted R2 0.939 0.942 0.928

Note: Controls include number of LPG and regular fuelling stations, annual gross provincial product from each sector,

population density, province fixed effects, region-year fixed effects, and a linear time trend.

Standard errors clustered at the province level are in parentheses.
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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the measurement error is greater than the bias resulting from the demand associated with

endogeneity.

Figure 11 shows the net effect of the fuel prices of CNG sales when other variables are

fixed at the mean. It is the coefficient of fuel prices column (2) and the linear combinations

of coefficients of different fuel prices in column (4) in Table 7. The number beside each

coefficient represents a change in CNG sales (in tons) per change in fuel prices (in Baht per

kilogram or liter). The numbers in the parentheses are percent changes in CNG sales due to

a one percent change in price.

Evidently, an increase in CNG prices decreases CNG sales. However, I do not have

enough temporal variation in price to extract the direct effect of CNG prices. An increase in

diesel price by 1 Baht per liter can increase CNG sales by 2.34 tons. This is equivalent to an

increase of 0.80 percent when diesel prices increase by one percent. An increase in gasoline

prices can increase CNG sales by 16.31 tons or 8.10 percent when diesel prices increase by

one percent. This shows that diesel and gasoline are substitutes for CNG.

Figure 12 shows the net effect of stations on CNG sales. It is the coefficient of fueling

stations column (2) and the linear combinations of coefficients of different fueling stations

in column (4) in Table 7. The number beside each coefficient represents a change in CNG

sales (in tons) per change in fueling station. The numbers in the parentheses are percent

changes in CNG sales due to a one percent change in stations. Only an increase in CNG

stations significantly increase CNG sales while changes in other fueling stations do not have

a significant effect.
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Table 7: Second stage results for CNG demand
(1) (2) (3) (4)

OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS
CNG stations 4.438∗∗∗ 8.098∗∗∗ 7.160∗∗∗ 9.190∗

(1.385) (2.336) (1.692) (5.358)

CNG stations × Gasoline price / CNG price -0.637∗ -0.309
(0.325) (1.217)

Gasoline price / CNG price 299.935∗∗∗ 384.918∗∗∗ 336.247∗∗ 314.028∗∗

(99.397) (131.299) (134.311) (143.689)

Diesel price / CNG price -422.301∗∗∗ -560.334∗∗∗ -458.860∗∗ -433.729∗∗

(142.367) (194.111) (192.563) (204.271)

Gasoline price / LPG price -619.498∗∗∗ -805.385∗∗∗ -717.307∗∗ -675.443∗∗

(202.286) (272.996) (278.864) (300.404)

Diesel price / LPG price 881.355∗∗∗ 1178.283∗∗∗ 976.213∗∗ 925.187∗∗

(294.951) (407.172) (404.455) (430.039)

Regular stations × Diesel price / CNG price -0.189 -0.507
(0.506) (0.604)

Regular stations × Gasoline price / CNG price 0.101 0.302
(0.341) (0.404)

Regular stations × Diesel price / LPG price 0.390 1.027
(1.045) (1.236)

Regular stations × Gasoline price / LPG price -0.241 -0.631
(0.684) (0.794)

LPG stations × Diesel price / LPG price -1.340 -0.053
(0.814) (1.215)

LPG stations × Gasoline price / LPG price 2.459∗∗∗ 1.767
(0.856) (1.965)

Observations 7050 7050 7050 7050
Adjusted R2 0.983 0.981 0.983 0.982
Cragg-Donald F-stat 94.805 16.635

Note: Controls include number of LPG and regular fuelling stations, annual gross provincial product from each sector,

population density, province fixed effects, region-year fixed effects, and a linear time trend.

Standard errors clustered at the province level are in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Figure 11: Net effect of fuel prices on CNG sales

Note: The numbers in the parentheses are percent changes in CNG sales due to a one percent change in
price.

6.2 The Effects of Price and Availability on Pollution

The first stage regression when SO2 is used in the second stage is shown in Table 8. The

first stage results are slightly different for different pollutants as the number of observations

are different. Again, my instrument is negatively correlated with the CNG stations. As the

distance to licensed engineers becomes shorter, the greater number of stations there are in

each 120-square-kilometer grid.

The second stage results, when the SO2 concentration is a dependent variable, are re-

ported in Table 9. Column (1) in Table 8 is the first stage regression for column (2) in

Table 9 . Columns (2) and (3) in 8 are the first stage regression for column (4) in Table 9.

The instrument corrects for endogeneity and measurement error. Once it is instrumented,
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Table 8: First stage results to estimate average SO2 concentration
(1) (2) (3)

invsinh(CNG
stations)

invsinh(CNG
stations)

invsinh(CNG
stations) ×
Gasoline price
relative to
CNG price

Distance to licensed engineer × Lagged CNG sta-
tions in all other provinces

-0.205∗∗∗ -0.147∗∗ -0.029

(0.050) (0.064) (0.230)

Distance to licensed engineer × Lagged CNG sta-
tions in all other provinces × Gasoline price /
CNG price

-0.004 -0.155∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.042)

Gasoline price / CNG price -5.380∗∗∗ 18.021∗∗∗ 123.358∗∗∗

(0.698) (2.781) (16.052)

Diesel price / CNG price 8.734∗∗∗ -21.391∗∗∗ -161.198∗∗∗

(1.088) (3.446) (20.337)

Gasoline price / LPG price 11.457∗∗∗ -37.483∗∗∗ -256.569∗∗∗

(1.487) (5.858) (33.722)

Diesel price / LPG price -18.673∗∗∗ 44.036∗∗∗ 336.818∗∗∗

(2.330) (7.143) (42.295)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / CNG
price

10.171∗∗∗ 73.121∗∗∗

(1.209) (7.351)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / CNG
price

-7.854∗∗∗ -52.776∗∗∗

(0.951) (5.577)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / LPG
price

-20.782∗∗∗ -152.152∗∗∗

(2.480) (15.179)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / LPG
price

16.333∗∗∗ 109.642∗∗∗

(1.999) (11.691)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Diesel price / LPG price -0.918∗∗∗ -3.755∗∗∗

(0.119) (0.514)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Gasoline price / LPG
price

0.182∗∗∗ 2.027∗∗∗

(0.039) (0.213)
Observations 3689 3689 3689
Adjusted R2 0.865 0.900 0.887

Note: Controls include number of LPG and regular fuelling stations, annual gross provincial product from each sector,

population density, road distance, temperature and precipitation, month fixed effects, region-year fixed effects,

and monitor fixed effects.

Standard errors clustered at the district level are in parentheses.
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Figure 12: Net effect of fueling stations on CNG sales

Note: The numbers in the parentheses are percent changes in CNG sales due to a one percent change in
stations.

the coefficient associated with the CNG stations decreases which implies that the bias from

the measurement error is less than the bias resulting from endogeneity. Table 10 shows the

regression results from my preferred specification, which is column (4) from Table 9.

Figure 13 and 14 shows the net effect of fuel prices CO, PM10, SO2, and NO2 concen-

trations. It is the coefficient of fueling stations in column (2) and the linear combinations

of coefficients of different fueling stations in column (4) in Table 9 but for all pollutants.

The number beside each coefficient represents a change in pollution concentration (ppm for

CO, ug/m3 for PM10, and ppb for SO2 and NO2) in response to a unit change in price.

The numbers in parentheses are the percent changes in pollution concentration due to a one

percent change in price.
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Table 9: Second stage results for SO2
(1) (2) (3) (4)

OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS
invsinh(CNG stations) -0.192 -1.423∗∗ -1.987∗∗∗ -7.834∗∗∗

(0.199) (0.657) (0.558) (2.656)

invsinh(CNG stations) × Gasoline price / CNG price 0.464∗∗∗ 1.481∗∗

(0.131) (0.628)

Gasoline price / CNG price -3.172 -9.352 1.609 -19.603
(4.358) (5.596) (14.796) (43.819)

Diesel price / CNG price 3.760 13.779 -11.287 29.708
(6.498) (8.770) (22.229) (63.658)

Gasoline price / LPG price 7.169 20.320∗ -1.628 42.567
(9.286) (11.949) (30.755) (91.781)

Diesel price / LPG price -8.034 -29.460 24.568 -65.177
(13.817) (18.748) (46.931) (135.097)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / CNG price 3.646 -11.576
(7.624) (25.976)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / CNG price -0.900 7.035
(5.047) (17.471)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / LPG price -8.235 25.724
(16.043) (55.089)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / LPG price 1.686 -14.529
(10.392) (36.401)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Diesel price / LPG price 0.732 -0.852
(0.663) (0.854)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Gasoline price / LPG price -0.977 -2.239∗∗

(0.597) (1.076)
Observations 3689 3689 3689 3689
Adjusted R2 0.564 0.540 0.575 0.530
Cragg-Donald F-stat 206.621 85.321

Note: Controls include number of LPG and regular fuelling stations, annual gross provincial product from each sector,

population density, road distance, temperature and precipitation, month fixed effects, region-year fixed effects,

and monitor fixed effects.

Standard errors clustered at the district level are in parentheses.
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 10: Second stage results for all pollutants with our preferred specification
(1) (2) (3) (4)

CO (ppm) PM10 (ug/m3) SO2 (ppb) NO2 (ppb)
invsinh(CNG stations) -0.635∗∗ 18.245 -7.834∗∗∗ -12.636

(0.245) (24.604) (2.656) (8.884)

invsinh(CNG stations) × Gasoline price / CNG price 0.115∗∗ -5.540 1.481∗∗ 2.789
(0.056) (5.200) (0.628) (1.882)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / CNG price -1.724 324.628 -11.576 -25.564
(2.347) (209.373) (25.976) (70.953)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / CNG price 1.076 -214.910 7.035 16.845
(1.649) (141.697) (17.471) (47.621)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Diesel price / LPG price 3.862 -688.571 25.724 53.616
(4.947) (441.807) (55.089) (150.473)

invsinh(Regular stations) × Gasoline price / LPG price -2.257 441.901 -14.529 -33.438
(3.434) (293.301) (36.401) (98.882)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Diesel price / LPG price -0.128 -1.814 -0.852 0.086
(0.134) (10.668) (0.854) (2.741)

invsinh(LPG stations) × Gasoline price / LPG price -0.209∗ 11.270 -2.239∗∗ -4.513
(0.109) (9.112) (1.076) (3.126)

Gasoline price / CNG price -2.283 553.523 -19.603 -21.524
(4.142) (350.712) (43.819) (124.011)

Diesel price / CNG price 3.430 -831.999 29.708 25.263
(5.714) (505.524) (63.658) (182.295)

Gasoline price / LPG price 5.047 -1133.020 42.567 45.170
(8.656) (730.591) (91.781) (258.826)

Diesel price / LPG price -7.649 1760.297 -65.177 -52.516
(12.078) (1069.373) (135.097) (386.796)

Observations 3949 4071 3689 3847
Adjusted R2 0.616 0.689 0.530 0.783
Cragg-Donald F-stat 97.456 73.308 85.321 86.426

Note: Controls include number of LPG and regular fuelling stations, annual gross provincial product

from each sector, population density, road distance, temperature and precipitation, month fixed effects,

region-year fixed effects, and monitor fixed effects.

Standard errors clustered at the district level are in parentheses.
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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I see that fuel prices do not have a large effect on air pollution concentration. Perhaps

it is because I do not have enough temporal variation between CNG and LPG prices. The

largest effect I can detect is the effect of gasoline prices on PM10. An increase in gasoline

price by 1 Baht per liter can increase PM10 concentrations by 0.3 ppm. This is equivalent

to a one percent increase in PM10 concentrations when gasoline prices are doubled.

Figure 15 shows the net effect of CNG stations on CO, PM10, SO2, and NO2 concen-

trations. It is the coefficient associated with fueling stations column (2) and the linear

combinations of the coefficients for the different fueling stations in column (4) in Table 9

but for all pollutants. The numbers beside each coefficient represent a change in pollution

concentrations (ppm for CO, ug/m3 for PM10, and ppb for SO2 and NO2) in response to a

percent change in the number of CNG stations. The numbers in the parentheses are the per-

cent changes in pollution concentrations due to a one percent change in the number of CNG

stations. I find significant reductions in SO2 levels when the number of stations increase.

When the number of CNG stations is doubled, SO2 levels can decrease by one percent.

7 Conclusion

This research finds that increasing the availability of CNG, via the setup of natural gas

fueling stations, is the largest driver of CNG consumption. Because CNG vehicles do not

emit SO2, a one percent increase in CNG availability significantly decreases the average SO2

concentrations by 0.01 percent. SO2 can harm the human health. Once SO2 is inhaled, it

can dissolve and oxidize in the mucous membranes to sulfurous acid and damage respira-

tory functions (Jacobson 2012). Long-term epidemiological studies have shown that lowest
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observed effect of SO2 was judged to be 35 ppb (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease

Registry 1998). As for the case of Thailand, the highest monthly average SO2 level observed

is 20.6 ppb, there are no health damages from SO2. A reduction in SO2 of one percent when

the number of fueling station doubles will not have any significant health benefit.

Also, CNG is the primary substitute for gasoline that may worsen air quality because

compressed natural gas vehicles emit more particulate matter than gasoline vehicles. How-

ever, the substitution effect is not strong enough to detect significant changes in particulate

matter.

During my period of study, March 2008 to December 2015, the annual losses from CNG

subsidies were about 6.45 billion Baht or about 200 million USD a year. This loss, which is

equivalent to 0.05 of Thailand’s GDP, is a loss when prices do not affect CNG adoption or

air pollution levels.
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Figure 13: Effect of fuel prices on pollution concentration

Note: The numbers outside the parentheses are unit changes in concentration (ppm for CO and ppb for

SO2) in response to a unit change in price. The numbers in the parentheses are percent changes in pollution

concentrations due to a one percent change in price.
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Figure 14: Effect of fuel prices on pollution concentration

Note: The numbers outside the parentheses are the unit changes in concentrations (ug/m3 for PM10 and

ppb for NO2) in response to a unit change in price. The numbers in the parentheses are the percent changes

in pollution concentrations due to a one percent change in price.
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Figure 15: Effect of CNG station on pollution concentration

Note: The numbers outside the parentheses are unit changes in concentrations (ppm for CO, ug/m3 for

PM10, and ppb for SO2 and NO2) in response to a percent change in the number of stations. The numbers

in the parentheses are percent changes in pollution concentrations due to a one percent change in the number

of stations.
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Appendix A

For every unit of CNG sold at fuelling stations, revenue received by fuelling station retailers

are calculated from the following equation (Energy Policy and Planning Office 2011)

PCNG = WHPool2× (1.0175)+TdZone1+3 +Tc+OilFund+StationCosts+MarketingCosts

where WHPool2 is well-head gas price (in Baht per million British Thermal Unit) obtained

from the Gulf of Thailand, Myanmar and imported liquefied natural gas (LNG). Td is fixed

costs for pipeline usage. It includes investment costs in past and future pipeline construction

that are adjusted such that it is equal every year. Td is adjusted when new pipeline plans

are approved. For CNG, Td only includes infrastructure investments for pipelines in Zone

1 and 3, which include investment costs for the national onshore pipeline gird and offshore

pipelines in Rayong. Tc is unit transport cost in Baht per million BTU of gas transported.

OilFund is a pool of government revenue collected from taxing diesel and gasoline fuel

sales and is used to subsidize ethanol and CNG. CNG was first subsidized at 2 Baht per

kilogram, but was reduced to 1 Baht per kilogram in 2011. CNG is no longer subsidized

after February 2012.

Station cost differs between a “mother” station next to a pipeline, and a “daughter”

station in which gas has to be transported via trucks. Station costs is equal to 1.12 and 1.00

Baht per kilogram of gas for mother and daughter CNG stations. Daughter station within

50 kilometers of a major station also bears an additional costs of 1.20 Baht per kilogram

of transport costs, and additional cost of 0.012 Baht per kilogram outside the 50 kilometer

radius. Marketing costs 1.73 to 2.33 Baht per kilogram depending on the size and type of

CNG station. PTT’s ”conventional” station costs is equal to 3.33 Baht per kilogram. Other
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”conventional” station costs 2.26 Baht per kilogram.

In short, CNG station owners get PCNG as discussed while a CNG consumer pays the

regulated price of CNG PRegulated. It is suspected that PRegulated ≥ PCCNG and that PTT,

the wholesaler of CNG bears this cost.

In July 2015, the estimated PCNG is 13.26 Baht per kilogram. Given that Henry Hub

natural gas price plus 1.0175 is 4.82 Baht per kilogram (PTT 2015), TdZone1+3 + Tc +

StationCosts+MarketingCosts is estimated to be 8.44 Baht per kilogram.

Appendix B

The equation below illustrates province-level data from three provinces, Karnchanaburi

(KB), Nakorn Pathom (NP), and Rachaburi (RB), are combined to create grid-level data in

grid 676. Figure 16 helps visualize the data.

Price676 =
areaKB∩676

area676
PriceKB +

areaNP∩676

area676
PriceNP +

areaRB∩676

area676
PriceRB

Price676 represents price level in grid 676 in Figure 16. areaKB∩676 is the size of the area

than Karnchanaburi province intersects with grid 676. area676 is the size of grid 676 which

is 120 sq. km. Therefore,
areaKB∩676

area676
is the percentage of the impact that Karnchanaburi

province has on grid 676. The sum of all weighted prices from each province that intersects

with grid 676 is the generated prices for grid 676.
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Figure 16: Grid-level data from province-level covariates and fueling station location
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